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MAIN BADLY BATTERED

I

Fearful Storm Swept the Island and i

+ Wrecked Many Ships Aroynd i

Its Shores

London England Dec 4 Hundred
of persois are bettered to have been
drouned and many wzeks are known
to have ccurred in a hurricane which
n ached Its climax on the BrltlsJ
coast lat nljfht yonrnten steamships
iu reported rat aaA the land danmgi
is enorfous All wires are down in
the country One w mun was killed
in London and scores were injured

CIRCUS MANS SUICIDE

Columbus 0a Dec SJ 1-
1Vn formerly one of the beetit

aovn circus drawee men in tb4-

PVtt yy ended his Hie last night ty-

va > w Ing three outws of carbolic
id He came to Columbus lat
t Z with a carnival company and

ws married while hfjv

NAVAL STORES IMPORTANT IN
SOUTHS INDUSTJAL HISTORY-

The naval stores industry Is one-
of the oldest Industries in lTnit < > <

Stat < deriving its name from the
fact that in the early tUys pitch from
pint trees WitS commonly used to
makt oodemvc0sels watertight says
R F Kellogg of the United States
Forest Service The term has per
slstcd to this day though the pro
ducts long ago found otfaur and more
important uses

Tlie turpentining of iplne timber
began in New England with the
pitch of yellow pine uf rSUt region
but it was in North Carolina that
the Tirst extensive development of the
naval stores industry occurred The
records show that from 16i to 1771
tic average exports of naval stores to
England included SS111 iburrels of
crude turpentine 20640 barrels of
pitch and SS36G barrels of tar Most
of the crude was shipped to tEnglam
for distillation through the ports of
Wilmington and Xewbern

Till supplanting of the hum retort
oy the copper still in 1S34 greatly In
crrased the output of volatile oil and
gave much Impetus to the Industry
However previous to 1S44 not over
oncbalf of the production in North
Carolina was distilled at home Then
because of the poor market for rosin
the stills were transferred from the
ports to tke woods and a heavy on-

slaught upun longleaf pine forests of
the South began

North Carolina reached its maxi-
mum In nuvul stores production in
HjJ SO with an exportation of 6

279Lf > 0 galleus of turpentine and
5G3yiJ7 barrels of rosin A compari-
son of this great exportation with a
total production In North Carolina In
190S of 732300 turpentine
and 331900 barrels offrosin tells the
tory of the exhaustion of the long-
leaf pine in that state South Caro ¬

lina attained its maximum output of
naval stoics in 18JG only two years
after that of North Carolina The
Invasion of new forests of virgin tim-
ber brought Georgia to the front a
few years later but recently that
state has been surpassed by Florida
which now is producing nearly one
half of the total value of the yearly
output of the naval stores industry
After following the long leaf pine
forests to their southern limits tur ¬

pentining swung to tht westward
across Mississippi Louisiana and
Texas the latter state having become-
a considerable producer only within
the last seven years

Until recently the naval stores
were entirely produced by one of the
crudest and most destructive sys-
tems

¬

of forest exploitation ever de-
vised

¬

Great damage by fire and
torm has always followed the tur

ntine box Thousands of acres of
ilendid long leaf pine forests have-

n abandoned and destroyed after
ce or four years of turpentining-
J the valuable timber which they

ontained not utilized The earlier
perations of the turpentiner were
omraralile in their destructiveness

toiy to those which swept the buffalo
from the western plains The buffalo
eons killed for the hide and horns
the long leaf pine tree for a gallon or
two of turpentine and a few pounds

f rosin
The destructiveness of the box

system at last became so apparent
and widespread that tp perpetuate
their Industry the operators were
forced to turn to other methods Var
us substitutes were proposed and
ptrimentnl work of the Forest Ser
T in methods of conservative op-

tIon dates from 1901 when Dr
rty undertook the studies withM splendid results you have long

> millar
effects of Dr Herty and other

menters have demonstrated
lusively that improved methods
hich a cup Is used to catch the
ie turpentine and the box done

ear with result in the production
a larger quantity of turpentine and
n higher grades of the latter
qtr life to the timber and greatly

ned damage from tire and wind
Introduction of these methods is

step in conservative turpen

tI se of the increased initial-
f th equipment such metho-

dsit appealed to the smelter op
v ho have little capital and-

o i rations extend over only
hr < f stars in a given local
o part unquestionably profi-
le

¬
I ltg r operators and es

> those who working upon
timber have the most in-

c

¬

to handle it carefully Only

1

1

<vihn the last rive years have these I

in rwd methods been introduced
upii a commercial scale

Yet the fact that ready one
seventh of the entire output of naval
stores Is by these methods and that
in the newer fields and most upto
date operations they are used most
iarxely demonstrates that they have
passed far beyong the experiments
stag

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS KS
I they cannot reach the scat of the
disease and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies Halls
Catarrh Ore is taken Internally antI
acts directly on the blood and mucous

Surface Halls Catarrh Cure is not
a quack medicine It was prescribed

It

by one of the best physicians in this
country for years and is a regular
prescription It Is composed of the-

i best tonics known combined with the
best blood purifiers acting directly em-

I
the mucous surfaces The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results-
in curing catarrh Send for testi-
monials free F J Cheney Co
Proprietors Toledo Ohio

Sold by druggists price 75e Take
Halls Family Pills for constipation

BIG BLAZE N BALTIMORE

Baltimore D ic 3Fire broke out
yesterday afternoon in the building
numbered 104 South Sharp street
wtthin a block and a half of the pout
of origin of the great fire of 1904 It
spread rapidly and within a short

I time had done damage estimated at
f 5QOOOQ

READ THIS
Dunnellon Fhu Sept 1st 1909I

have Hold Halls Texas Wonder of St
Louis Mo for six years Every bot-
tleI I sell adds a customer for it It Is
a genuine cure for kidney bladder and
rheumatic troubles Geo Ohnmacht

I

Merchant 60 days treatment In each
I
bottle

I LUKE WRIGHT FIXED FOR LIFE

I Washington Dec ILuke E
Wright t f Tennessee who suceeede
William H1aft as setrotary of wa
in the Roosevelt cabinet will be nom-
inated for the position of judge of the
Sixth judicial circuit to fill the va-
cancyI that will be created by the ele
vation of Horace H Liirton to be an
associate justice of the supreme court-
of the United States-

A POLICETrtANS TESTIMONY

J N Paterson night policeman of
Nashua Iowa writes Last winter I
had a bad cold on my lungs and trIed
at least half a doen adertised cough
medicines and had treatment from
two physicians without getting any

I benefit A friend recommended Fo
leys Honey and Tar and twothirds-
of a bottle cured me I consider it the

I greatest cough and lung medicine In
the world Sold by all druggists

R FULLER CDAYER

FULLER AVER
DENTAL SURGEONS

Office Over the Munroe Chambliss

I OCALV
flank

FLORIDA
I TERMS CASH
f

I
r

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 and 11

Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA
I TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK-
Dental SurgeonO-

ffice Over Commercial Bank
Phone 211

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m

1to5pmT-
ERMS CASH

CHARLES D HULBERT
i

M D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
I

SURGEON

OfficeSecond Floor the Munroe
I

Florida
Chambliss Ban Building Ocala

I

TelephonesOffice 222 Residence
21-

Office Hours9 to 12 a m 2 to 4
p m 730 to 830 p m

I

IF E McCLANE
Physician and Surgeon

I

General Practice Calls Made Prompt-
ly

¬

Sight or Day

Special Attention to Obstetrics Di-
seases

¬

of Women and Children

OfficeRooms 322 Holder Build-
ing Second Floor Phones Office
No 333 Residence No 333

OCALA FLORIDA

AN EXCELLENT IDEA

The Gainesville Sun Suggests tha
Marion and Alachua Combine to

Make a Central Florida Fair

The Sun representative visited the
Marion County Fair at Ocala on Fri-
day and can state that it was ten
a greater and better success than
could have been anticipated at the
beginning of the season

One very noticeable feature for the
management was the absence of so
many of the side show attractionsI

that always congregate at suck places
I far the purpose of graft but it can be
said that the dozen or more attract-
ions that were on the grounds were
far above the ordinary-

It was the intention of the manag-
ers and promoters of the fair to mak
a showing of the products of the soil
as wel as the advancement in live
stixrk poultry and thtt like and In
this they were entirely successful for
no grander showing could have been
made by a number of counties

Corn was king at the fair and the
many exhibits on display showed
what a marked improvement had been
mafle in that direction by the farming
element

Potatoes cane hay and in fact
everything In the way of products of
the farm was there and in great
quantities while the individual booths-
of the live and progressive firms of
Ocalu were all neatly and tastefully

t arranged and retlected great credit
upon the exhibitors

During the past three months Sec-
retary ViIliams and President Robin
son have been hard at work soliciting
exhibits and preparing the grounds-
and the large additional space they
had made for the recejjtion of the
exhibits was tdxod and the places
were crowded to the utmost

Jf our sister county can make such-
a grand bowing the question Is ask
ed how much more would it be to
habe the two counties combine next
year and give a fair that will eclipse
everything that was ever attempted
in the state

Large crowds of Alachua county
people WHO present during the fall
but this would have been greatly in-

creased Lad the special train service
that was agreed upon been given and
not annulled at the last moment on
account of the Jacksonville carnival

Marion county has through the fair
association made a grand showing-
and one that will do much to advance
her Interests

One of the special features of the
fair was the horse raring which at
tracted a great deal of attention
These races included some of the fin-

est horses in the country and formed
a part of the great success of the fair-

HEXAMETrIYLENETETRAMiNE

The above is the name of a German
chemical which Is one of the many
valuable ingredients of Foleys Kid-
ney Remedy Hexamethylenetetramine-
is recogniztd by medical text books
and authorities as a uric acid solvent
and antiseptic for the urine Take Fo
leys Kidney Remedy as soon as you
notice any irregularities and avoid a
serious malady Sold by all druggists

SKIP CANAL SURVEY

Route of the Big Ditch Will be
Through Leesburg-

The United States Engineering
corps consoling of H L Fisher chief-
of the corps James H Crabtree
clerk T M Boulware engineer in
the Held P S Norris draughtsman-
and about fifteen assistants are now-
a few miles southwest of Leesburg
surveying the route for a ship canal
from the Gulf to the Atlantic They
started at the Gulf at the mouth of
the Withlaroochee River following-
that River to a point eighteen miles
southeast of Dunnellon and northwest-
of Letsburg and from there are com ¬

ing in almost a direct line to the
mouth of Okahumpkt Creek on Lake
Harris a few miles south These en-

gineers
¬

will be working on this route-
in the neighborhood of Leesburg for
about one week We of course do not
know the exact line of the survey to
3e made here but suppose it will fol-

low the narrow neck of land connect ¬

ing Lakes Harris and Griffin within
the corporate limits of Leesburg the
distance between the two lakes at
this point being only about a fourth-
of a mile From here they will cross
Lake Griffin proceed down the Okla
aba River to Moss Bluff and from
that point turn eastward by way of
Lake Kerr to the St Johns River
Leesburg Commercial

A THRILLING RESCUE
How Bert R Lean of Chen Wash

was saved from a frightful death is-

a story to thrill the world A hard
old he writes brought on a des-
perate lung trouble that baffled an ex-

pert doctor here Then I paid 10 to
15 a visit to a lung specialist in

Spokane who did not help me Then
I went to California but without ben
ett At last I used Dr Kings New
discovery which completely cured me-

nd now I am as w rl as ever For
lung trouble bronchitis coughs and
colds asthma croup and whooping
cough Us supreme 5f1c and 51 Trial
bottle free Guaranteed by all drug
lsts

SOME FLORIDA ORANGE CROPS-

D W Brown front about ten acres
has sold his fruit on the trees for
40w He has received the money

and is using it in his business The
crop of the grove nearby known as
he Parker Brothers trove has been
sold on the trees for 7009 This fruit

I

comes from a twentyacre grove but
this represents the yield of about flf
ten acres These two groves are
tat of Arcadia from two to three I

miles Horace Carlton has sold th
fruit oft one acre at Nocatee for SSN

more than sufficient to defray his
wedding trip to Germany and back
V Whidden gets 173510 for the fruit

I on less than one acre at Nocatee An
old negro has an interest and lives on
the grove With chickens cow horse
and pigs the owners have not paid
out over 25 for work and fertilizers

Arcadia News
I
A Blow in the uckAn over

coat is a necessary nuisance and the
I
tendency to take it off on warmish
days in the late autumn and winter-
is as strong as it is unwise A
treacherous wind hits you in the
back and the next morning you
have lumbago Rub well and often
with Perry Davis Painkiller and

on will be astonished to find how
quickly all soreness is banished 9

MORGAN SUCCEEDS RYAN-

In the Control of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society

New York Dec 4Control of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society
which was secured by Thomas F
Ryan soon after the insurance scan
dais several years ago has passed to
J Pierpont Morgan with the 472
000000 of assets which the company
declared in its last statement The
transfer apart from its magnitude as-
a chapter In the history of finance
marts a complete reversal of the old-
er drder under which the insurance
companies controlled the destinies of
the banks and trust companies-

HER HEART WAS BROKEN
because her complexion was bad and
she could find nothing to clear it up
Ladies a bad complexion is caused
by an inactive liver An inactive liv-
er will be put In perfect condition by
taking Ballards Herbine The un-
equaled liver regulator Sold by all
druggists

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE

The two motorcycles ridden on the
race track by myself and Mr Yonge-
are owned by me and are for sale
They are both splendid new machines-
The Indian sold for 225 and will now
be sold for 185 The Reading Spe
cial sold for 250 and will now be sold
for 210 These are fine bargains and
will not be long on the market B F
Condon next to postoffice

FOR SALE CHEAP-

A desirable building lot on North
Second East Adams street opposite-
the Jewish synagogue Address Box
180 city

FRESH SEEDS

We have in our fresh supply of re ¬

liable garden and flower seeds for fall
planting Tydings C-

oPHILLIPSC J
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

120 South Third Street

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN

ICE
Our ice by our new process is fro ¬

zen at a temperature of eight to ten
degrees above zero is as clear as
crystal and as pure as can be made
Ve guarantee it to last longer

BUY FROM THiS BLUE WAGONS

Inl Not be Disappointed in Service
and Quality

OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 8-

4CLOTHING

PREEDCLEANED
sUITS MADE Ac GOOD AS NEW
Careful Work and Prompt Delivery-

OCALA PRESSING ClUB

W F HARLOW Proprietor

MolltozufflaBarbershopI-

n Connection With the Hotel Office

Skilled workmen and courteous
attention to all Special attention to
children

ELECTRIC MASSAGE-

HOT AND COLD WATER

I

DYING BY THE DOZEN

Pellagra Becoming an Awful Scourge

in AlabamaFiftyfive Deaths

This rear

Montgomery Ala Dec tThewere fiftylive deaths from pellagra
in Alabama for the first nine months
this year according to the state health
authorities Thirtyeight cases are
now under observation and twenty
pellagra victims living were habitual
users of corn meftI-

EVERGLADES POSSIBILITIES
I

What a Colorado Capitalist Thinks of
Drainage Land-

J
i

S Tucker a capitalist of Colo
rado Springs Cow has been in tin
state the past month making n care-

s tub inspection of large tracts of land
suitable for colonization Mr Tucker
has already become a prime factor In
the Everglades movement being con
nected with the promotion of the I

large companies now selling land in
that portion of the state

In speaking of the future for Flor-
ida

¬

Mr Tucker s id Xo state in
the United States has a brighter out ¬

look than Florida the tide of Immi
gration has been turned this way bj
the advertising of the various land
companies and I have never seen n
state that was more deserving of the
prosperity she is about to enjoy than
Florida I have made a careful in
spection of lands lying between Jack-
sonville and Miami and while there
is a lot of good land along the route-
I was especially Impressed with the
wonderful possibilities of the Interior
of the east coast section from St
Lucie to Miami I rode horseback
many miles into the interior from
Palm Beach Fort Lauderdale DanIa
and Miami the lands are more valu ¬

able the farther you go from the
railroad For instance the crops we
saw near the railroad were growing-
on pine ridges of sand which pro ¬

duces well but requires considerable
fertilizer As we went into the Inte-
rior

¬

the sand was blacker being im ¬

mersed with soil washed from the
Everglades This land requires no
fertilizer at all Some of the finest
groves I have seen in Florida were I

growing on Everglades soil and the I

farmers I talked with were getting
I better results on the glade soil than
those nearer the coast

On the west coast of Florida from
Fort Myers along the Caloosahatchee-
river in to the great Lake Okeecho-
bee I saw a number of the fine or¬

ange and grapefruit groves I do not
think that I ever tasted more deli ¬

cious fruit than this I spent nearly-
a week in the heart of the Everglades-
on the southern shores of Lake Okee
chobee this country impressed me
very much I had read government
reports as to its possibilities but
could hardly give credence to their
flattery as I supposed It was When
I looked over that vast area of jet
black soil I did not doubt the many
wonderful stories I had heard and
became thoroughly convinced that
this new section of Florida would
within a few years become the gar-
den spot of the world

ONLY A
WOMANCAN UNDERSTAND-

The troubles peculiar to her sex Xer
vourness and overwork cause much
unnecessary pain Bear Brand Female
Remedy is the best possible source of
relief to suffering women and gives
quick relief 1 per bottle at your
druggist Rebate check In every
package

ABE RUEF OUT AGAIN

After Nearly Two Years of Confine ¬

ment the Frisco Boss was Releas-
ed

¬

from Jail
San Francisco Dec Abraham

Bud for many years a dominating
factor in San Francisco politics was
released last night on bonds aggregat-
ing 300000-

A HEARTY APPETITE-
s what most babies have but is of no
benefit to them if they have worms
Be sure your baby is not troubled
with them Sure sysptoms always
hungry rings under the eyes not
gaining in weight and yellow com-
plexion A few doses of Whites
Cream Vermifuge will expel all worms
It Is a positive cure and reliable Price
bottle free Guaranteed by druggists-

A RAILWAY HERO

Chicago Dec 4Dennls Kelly a
flagman in the act of saving a wom-
an standing bewildered on the track in
front of an approaching train was in-

stantly killed yesterday

TROUBLE MAKERS OUSTED
When a sufferer from stomach trou-

ble takes Dr Kings New Life Fins
hes mighty glad to see his dyspepsia
and indigestion fly but more hes
tickled over his new fine appetite
strong nerves healthy vigor all be-
cause stomach liver and kidneys now
work right 25c at all druggists

ENGINEER GAVE THE ALARM

Narrow Escape of a Connecticut Fam ¬

ily from Being Burned in Their
Home

Greenwich Conn Dec tThe I

whistling of a New Haven railroad I

xomoUve saved Mr and Mrs Joseph I

Stewart and their three young children
trom perishing in the flames of their j

burning home early yesterday Fire I

tasted in their kitchen about 330 a-

m and fussed tor a heavy wind the t

building a light frame structure was
soon in flames

The Stewarts and all their neigh-
bors

¬

were sound asleep when the en-

gineer
¬

of It passing freight train open-
ed

¬

his wbistte and kept blowing The
Stewarts were aroused and thinking
that there must be a railroad accident
looked out of the window to find their
house ablaze They barely had tine
to ecape with their children

I

A MATRIMONIAL TANGLE

Emigration Laws Make Unmerited
Trouble for Two Young Swedes

Winsted Conn Dec tAfter a
chivalrous act Felix Anderson a
Swede employed as a farm hand In
Bridgewater is seeking to have his
marriage annulled

Before leaving the old country a
year ago Anderson promised a wo
tan friend that he would ertdenvor to
ecnre a situation for her ISyenrold j

1 tighter who was desirous of corn
Jig to America A few weeks ago An
erson got a position on a neighbor t-

rag farm for the girl who arrived at
his Island November 18th The au

i horities refused to let her stay tin-
lQa she married Anderson who went-
to meet her Neither wanted to wed
but did so as the only means by which
the girls deportation could be pre-
vented

¬

Anderson went back to work on the
farm and the girl went to her new
Job Mrs Anderson left a sweetheart
across the ocean who contemplated
coming to America later and making-
her his wife Since he came to Amer-
ica

¬

Anderson fell In love with a young
girl who lives near the farm on which
he works The two were engaged and
were to have been married this win ¬

ter
All the young people are hopeful

that time and the law will straighten-
out the tangle in which they are in ¬

volved

r

r US-

EALLENS

LUNG BALSAM-
At once when attacked by a Cough and
thus avert dangerous bronchial and
pulmonary ailments-

25c

I

50c and 100 Bottles
Sold everywhere-

DAVIS LAWRENCE CO New York

W Ci BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PLANS FURNISHED
ON APPLICATION i

P 0 Box 40OCALA FLA

iICE ICE I 1

Buy Ice From Red Wagons

They say but if you will examine
carefully the Ice which melts so rap¬

idly you will note that there seems-
to be holes in it that the center is
what is called snow ice which
being more porous allows it to melt
quickly

I Crystal IceT-

he kind we turn out is as clear
and perfect as if is possible to make
ice and is the most economical ice
to use Ask the man on the Red
Wagon to stop and see you

FLORIDA PAOKING-

ICE COMPANY
Phone 5 Phone 5

THE

COMMERCIALPRE-
SSING CLUB

FRANK AUSTIN Proprietor

text Door to the Western Uniou
Telegraph Office

Vork Called for and Delivered
Promptly All Work Guaranteed
White Trade Only

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP
Opens Into the Lobby of the Ocala

House
Offers the very best service of

skilled workmen with modern ap-
pliances Strictly sanitary Electric
fans electric massages-

Hot Running Water at all Times
VINCENT C DETTERICH Mana-

gerfOLEYllONYLAR13
tops the cotigfe Sad Heals ltuaj


